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Vasaa (image was Oldie& far by-tile pa ilies-wilicAl*
- -40 that is required fee the tegument. . il
-.` The principle of stvimeenstruetion, **Ai frost:milli
-,i important provisions inevery needy constructed Craned

•-.'. of eovernment. It was provided by theist 'article
, Fsa•sd Brd section of the•federal constitution, thiit *I

7- -Senate should be compeard of two members,' from
- each State, chosen for six years; and thaOiseatediate-
--le after they should beassetnbled,tberShould bedi;

~' Mlllittligrlttif iikeilliaroissethiedof&is
-: body:might be Owen everyyou.; -trett,'lse•the ptins

pfed'sttictconstruction, a postponemerntefihe di-
t., erieloe'for a month, or a day, would hesepresebeld'ati
-,loseP•ll#4 ~,,Ohtlicla to the Ingaaisitittestthe gisvtirn4F

veneat. s meeessny, Is., paramount 'tele •of•itet.Pprieta-!,
• `sleihslikeniandathetancis provisieser be -111eletesid - emir

..a te*tr.vryi as was the ieinnetitte tm=dibe ,litisGYM.

antelefiligir Cemildfd444whiek hi Viseabied by
dereform tionistettionefbet "she -14islatere 'AO, as

Fileekas eativerineletlf4lsay be, peameMe".by law-for the
'.- -sit blishnient ofIsa6ols ihroughouetheorate, in such
•-•-,: manner that the poor may, be taught 'wrath." Yet,

-though it just as convenient to peiform this duty
:. 'Aifirst saahlast, it was not done tin Pilaff a century
.:bad elapsed' sod ertemertkrubts fiseduit reason the con-

ofben.Velem of public schools.Ira'fitther. •if the pewee of appointment is

With the Exeeutive,:it mustbe because it was

141:stial,1abim by law et the adoption of the amend-
'

, s list) it must be exercised is the mode preseri-
:::; 4, '.4 the "law, ',Without confirmation by the Senate,

-Irtettis evidentlyintended thatno executive ap-
: -

~.. ; • eisiby vitt= of theconstitution should be valid
Iniofhtlessieh confirmation, except that of Secretary of
tilsti acimttuntwealth. Thus,would not only the pow-

,

_ 'airtoappoint•Canal Cummisatoneia remain as it was,

b* also. the power to appoint all officers- whose ap-
- INtiPtrimi is not specifi cally provided fur in the a-
: meeilOtionstittaien; and dius,too, would the pried-

sAjoert'of the executive patronage be restored by an
ri'elei?iliiital difference ofviews between the branchesof

. s ttii at Legislature. That difference would have

NACl'iht,,too. of engrafting on the original contains-
, ••,", tratt'powert of appointment which originated in an
• ...; teopriiftwittery legislatiou; and this, too, without sub-
`':,'l- rizanaio to, or adoption by, the people.

h. constitution is ,not toreceive a technical construes-
- sop` like a common law instrument ore statute. It

" to belotetprete4 so as to carry out the great princi-
pee of 'the.gevernment—not to defeat them—to thatllat' its commands, as to the time or manner of per.

it .forming en act, are to be considered as rievely direc-
-f tug. wfierever it is not said that the act shall be per-

*2- rafted at thetime, or in the manner prescribed, and
F'•- • no riper, The object of thecommand, in this instance,
: . •urea no more thin to urge the Legislature to put the
.....• selective principle tri active operation at the earliest

F, slisitsle wider all the circumstances; and it
bets Wn eicornplished. What is this schedule! It

I':j is a taitqieraryprovison fur the preparatory machinery
necessar•y to put the piinciples of the amendments in
rmittoti without. disorder or collision. Its purpose was
net, tii,oontrol those principles by the 'happening of
an event;but to carry the whole into effect without
brelli or. interval. Its use was merely to shift the

• =chine gradually into another track; and having done
nitotfice, it was to be stowed away in the lumber room

I;` 0f,4,,e „government. Nothing was further from the

L' purpese ofthe convention then to make any thing con-
' minedin it a matter of permanent regulation. Its
•-- mei Were temporary and auxiliary.

Tct ioppose dintthe provisions in the 8:b section of
the Bth-article, were to dependfor their effect on the

''''• sanction or co-operation of the first legislature, would
bete `supposethat it was intended to give that body a

conyollingpower over the public will, expressed by
i- the adoption of the amendments. It would havebeta

- An
- ibuse of the power which the convention bad re-

- seelied from the people, to delegate any part of it, ex-
- Fespi fur merely ministerial purposes; and especially

to delegate it to a body whose action would be final.
f. It is impossible for humanforecast to provide against

accidentswhich may stop the motion of an untried
machine; and they must be repaired when they occur.

' . by thime who have the management and direction of
- it. The convention could net forsee the difference
. which-took,place between the Senate and House of

• Repreeentativeain the first legislature; and the great
elective principle established in thebody of the consti-
tution must not be suffered for that reason to fail. It
is considered, therefore, that the demurer of the Com-
monwealth be over ruled; that the plea of the respon-
dents besustained; and that they gowithout day.

Freak aaAlexandria (Louisiana) paper
• LOSS BY THEOVERFLOW,
The damage by the late overflow, independent of

the vast destruction of crops, both in town and coun-
try. -has been very considerable. The destruction of
ahoy!, four miles of the Red River Railroad will be a
minter of very great importance to the public. as well
as of gieat loss to itsproprietor, Mr Thos K Smith.
&Vend bowies in town havebeen reduced to complete
wrecks. The house of Mr Wm Mills in this place,
is undermined and completely wrecked. The Pres' ry-
terien Church is so •much damaged as to render it
ditubtful whether the damage can be repaired without
tearing it down and erecting a uew one, ifit waits to

bitorn down without falling of its own accord. Mr.
A Carnal, another of our citizens, lost a valuable

• mote and two mules. Mr NVells, also, as we have
been informed, had a negro woman drowned. The

•dWellitig of Judge Cummins is also much damaged.
Mti Nelson has one house nearly destroyed, as

wall 'as a considerable quantity of fence washed
Mr Fantose understand also lona considera-

ble. by destruction of stock and other property In
short, nearly every one living in the back part of the

vtowa.Were more or less damaged by it.
*The destruction of fences will form no inconsidere-

biniteM in the iOllll, both in town and the surrounding
country. The loss in the country by thedestruction of
ereek meet be immense; but at present we have no
means of forming any estimate. From present ap-
pearance!, the cotton crop on Red River will not be
much more than one third, if indeed it reaches a third

antiaverage. The richest cotton lands are, gener-
ally, speaking, on the banks of the river, and the ne-
wer:Am payees which traverse the country,.from the
seriu b of Red River to theirift, have been overflown.
AU the country back, from here to Bayou Brceuf, has

been cornpletell inundated, and we will venture to as-

sect,tiutt there' is nut a range of country in the United
Slates better adapted to the growing of cotton; and if
tkeriestruction above has been so great as it has been

here and in the country back of and below us, crops
will fell short several millions of dollars.

True Bill for Marder.—We see it dated in
the Vicksburg* Sentinel that the Grand Jury of War-
few smutty, Miss., have found a true bill against Mr.
Adams of "murder in the first degree" for killing Dr.
James Hagan. This offence is nut bailable. His
• counsel, Gen. Henry S. Foote, moved for a change of
venue en the plea that the accused could not obtain a

fair trialin the county of Warren, which urea granted,
and the •trial postponod to the third Monday ofthe

,present month, at Raymond. Hinds county.

•Tbe satesbody has also indicted Col. Hickey, of the
ilmminel, for manslaughter for killing Dr. Macklin,
netwithstanifing he has been unanimously acquitted
by acourt +of enquiry.

`itUld ejects of as "Riot.—At the Aims-House over
Schuylkill there is a respectable Irishman, who is

insane,having been thrown into that elate by the events

ofone of the tree nights! But worse than this, the

lanze,building contains a lovely girl—also Irish—a

isautiful creature, who is "raving crazy," we are told,
auni stliciWas picktd up wardering in the woods near

Itistegogrem baWaiarred, after theriots ! She is a la-
aiableptcture of shattered intellect. How many

Tiomernand children. were burned up 'in- the flames of
"tile vcallinga—how many have wandered off and died
from starvation—how many robbed by fright 'of their
auderstaudings are still wandering away from those
appalling scenes of blood-shed and sacrilege denomi-
mood, by our impartialGrand Jury "actsof immediate

retaliation." it is worth whilefur the charitable to in-
quire.-vrlsikt. Times.

Aigittmiows Deal st.—Two men died late yesterday
Ong shawls instantly, at the Uncle Sam Coffee
kiewm, at. the cornerof Bnsadway &the sires. One
died sitting ea.aleg--the coroner was sent fur, held

inquest, end is a few minutes another died in the
sone house, when the coroner was spin sent fel.

bodies-Were taken to the Hospital, where they

mobs seen this morning. They were both boatmen

and unknown. The one who died last came up, the

rivet on the Qaell City, -and they say kis same was

Barney Dougherty. Both were bard eases, wejudge.
Cis. Coin.

kije waitifittotntng post.
*aflame. retwim a wit. H. SMITH, ILDITORII.
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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES'K. POLK,
of TININIZSaIte

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. 31..DALLAS,
Or rspISTLV•RIA

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG. how would he express his feelings when in a passion

Congress,
BUTLER COUSTY.-Our friends in Butler county

are in glorious spirits; the nomination of Pour and
DALLAS has created an enthusiasm among the honest
democracy that will be sure to carry the county by a
sweeping majority.

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt
State Resale,

CHAMBERS IWKIBBIN, City.
Assembly,

JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

• Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana.

A ratification meeting was held there last week, at
which citizens from all parts of the county were pres-
ent, and allbrought the most cheering accounts of the
harmony and confidence that prevailed in their neigh-
borhoods.

The meeting having ascertained that WILSON W•
CANDLESS, of our city, was in Butler. be was loudly

called for, and with the promptness of.a good demo-
crat., be responded to the call in a powerful speech in
favor of the democratic candidates. We find in the
Butler Herald the following notice of Mr M'Candless'
speech

CLAY AND THE BANK.—That those who vote for

Mr Clay for President vote fur a U S Bank, is a fact
which MrClay himself will not attempt to deny, though
some of his friends affect to deny it. Let those who
doubt thetruthof theabove fact read Mr Clay's Speech,
delivered in the Senate of the United States. Februa-
ry 19, 1838,in which he says, after discussing the
currency question:

WILSON M'CANDLESS
This gentleman, whose name heads the Democratic

Electoriel Ticket in this State, was in our town last
week; and we must say, we were never better enter•

tained in oar life, than we were with his speech deliv-
ered in the Democratic meetingheld on Tuesday even-

ing, and also with his speech delivered before the
Democratic Association in the Grand Jury room on

Wednesday evening following. We are certain,there
was nut a democrat present who was notwell pleased.
So effectly did be useup cooltions and hard cider,that
there is not nowto be found a grease spot of either
in these parts. His ipeech was a dose of Polk-berry
juice that will physic the Whigs so effectually before
November comes, that they will be glad to lay acid.•
all the ridiculous humbugs with which they deceived
the people in 1340. Mr M'Candless has won for him-
self many friends, even among those who arepolitical-
ly opposed to him. His easy, good-humored man-
ner of speaking, together with his gentlemanly deport.
ment in every respect. has placed him, at least, high
in the estimation of thebone and sinew ofButler coun-
ty. His remarks before the Democratic kisixtiati9n
were of the most happy kind, as was abundantly testi-
fied by the loud and et.thu-tastic shouts of applause,
sent forth by the many who had assembled. Indeed
it was a token that the democracy of this county were
up and doing— that they were alive to the work, and
in ecstaries at hearing him who heads the Democratic
Electoral Ticket, coming thus boldly forth to vindicate
popular rights. Mr M'Candless will carry with him
the entire confidence of the Democracy of this county.

Hisboldand fearless advocacy of the rights of the
people cannot fail to obtain fur him, as it should do,
lasting public esteem.

"But the true and ONLY efficacious and permanent
remedy, I solemnly believe, is to be found in a BANE
Or THE UNITED STATE& We ore told that such a
Bank is fraught with indescribable danger, and that '
the Government must in the sequel get possession of
this bank or the Bank of the Government. I oppose
to these intriginary terrors the example deducible
from English history. There aBank has existed since
the year 1694, and neither has the Bank gotposses.
aion of the Government nor the Government of the
Bank. They have existed in harmony together, both
conducing to the prosperity of that great country, and
they have so existed and so contributed, because each
has avoided cherishing towards the other that wanton

and unnecesearyspirit of hostility which was unfortu•
nately engendered in the LATE PRESIDENT or THE
UNITED STATZIO -

In apeakieg of the Batik of the United States, he

"The administration of that bank had been without
serious fault. itbad given no just offence to the Gov-
ernment, towards which it had faithfully performed
every financial duty. Under its able and enlightened
President it hod fulfulled every anticipation. which
had been formed by those who created it. President
Jackson pronounced the edict that it must fall, and it
did fall against the wishes; of an immense majority of
the people of the United States, against the convictions
of its utility entertained by a large majority of the
States and to the prejudice of the beat interests of the
whole country."

arWe see from proceedings published, that there
has been an enthusiastic meeting of the democrats of
Summit county, Ohio. in favor of M Vulk and
Dallas. Ihe meeting was held at Akron. and was

opened by a salute of 26 guns, and organized by the
appointment of Me tars Cummins and Chamberlin,
chairman and Secretary. The meeting was eloquent-
ly addressed by R. P Spalding. late Speaker of the
House ofRepresentatives, Gen L Ni Pierce, and Dr El
Crosby, original friends of Mr Cass, and Mr Bliss, of

Mr Van Buren—all acquiesced in and supported the
nominations of Messrs Dallas and Polk. The meet-
ing then adopted a spirited and cheering set of resolu-
tions in favor ofthe candidates of the patty. We re-

gret that we have not room for a lively and interesting
account of the enthusiastic demonstration made at the
public meeting at Akron, in favor of the candidates
nominated for President and Vite President, by the

Baltimore convention. When men so distinguished
for talents, eloquence and sound democracy, as are

Gen Pierce and Mr Spalding, "gird on their political
armor" and resolve as all the leading democrats of
Ohio have done, "to battlefor Polk, Dallas and Tod:"
we think we have a right to repeat, by their authority,
and in their name, the assurance of "Wilmer,. and tri-

umphant success." The democrats are fully organ-

ized and firmly united throughout Ohio, and the roar
ofthe "Young Lion of the West" will be loud and deep,
and it wilibe heardfar and near.

What claimsupon the ..mnfidence of American dem-
ocmts has that politician, who in this free country at-

tempts to press upon the people a U S Bank, by quo-
ting the example of the Btitish Government. A man
must be as faithless to our free institutions as he is ig-
norantofthe intelligence andvirtue of the citizens, who

parades the Bank of England as an example fur

Wbo that knows any thing, dues not know
tk.at that Bank was originally instituted to carry on a

war with France, that the Bank became a part of the

Government, and has ever since its establishment been

closely allied to and formed a part of the British mon-
archy. It is in fact a concentration of the monied ar-
istocracy in alliance with the Government, already be-

yond the control of the people. Its immense power
maybe estimated from the fact that from 1797 to 1823
it suspended specie payments—that with a monied
capital of eleven millions of pounds sterling it for many

years loaned to the government a sum ranging from 10

to 28 millions of pounds sterling—that the average pro..
fits of the stockholders in the shape of dividends has
been nearly three times the current rate of interest in

England--that being a creditor of the government to

an immense amount, it obtains the control of the pub-
lic debt and the public. taxes—that the fate of the
government is dependent upon the credit and fate of
the Bank. This is the state of things to which Amer-

ican Republicans as referred to by Mr Clay as desira-
ble in this republican country. This example in all its
enormity is pompously quoted by him as fit for imita-

tion in this Union. With such a power in close union
with the General Government, Coons and Democrats
might hold their public meetings and politiciansmight
make their speeches—these together with the annual
elections would be harmless, nay, worse, idle pageants
got up to be controlled, regulated and moulded by the

concentrated aristocracy of wealth with the command
of millions, the power over the currency, and an over-
reaching and gri ding influence entrenched behind cor-
porate powers and corporate irresponsibility.

American democrats , will you sell your clear bought
rights to this dictator? Will you submit by voluntary
degradation to become thrs willing instruments in the
bands of this apostate from your principles to work
your own destruction? No, never.

'The Democrats o f Westmoreland met in con-

vention on the 18th inst , and nominated the follow-

ing ticket. It is a first rate one.
Assembly.—lsrae I Painter, of Mountpleasant,

J M. Burrell, of Greensburg,
Henry M'Bride, ofLoyalhunna,

Commissionef .—isaac Millar, of Hempheld,
Amditor.—.Charles M'Laughlin, ofUnity,
Trustees.—Jacob Welty, of Greensburg.

S L Carpenter,

MEAN AND PETTY M•LIGNITY.--If the history of
the world can show a coterie of more mean, petty and
malignant tyrants, than the whigmajority in the Sen-

ate, we have not been able to find it. The last Globe
cantains a list of44 nominations which have been' re-

actedby thatmajority, and this forms but a small part
of the number they have vented their sphmn upon.
No good political reason can be given for this coum
ofrejecting nominations. The only excuse given, is n
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desire to vex and sinnoy the President, with whom they
wish to maintain a bitter personal quarrel. Their '• Mass RS PHILtIY3 & SMITH'
practice has been to reject those penions, no matter 1 Having been placed a member of the Committee of

what their capacity or their deserts may have been, Correspondence for Allegheny County, by the Demo.

who the President most desired to have confirmed. 1 cratie Coh:vention, wholnominated
.i

a ticket for our sup-
ortavin

By -this amiable, liberal, and gentle means, they hope r ed aset itr i, thei nssup ma gney ecanicr subscribedggenerera tllyoremailts ."
finally to win him to their side, and to induce him totenets, I feel now constrained from that action, by

appoint his enemies, and thefriends of CLAY, to office. i reason of two Resolutions which appear to have been

But while the Whig Senators are thus, in their own offered by Captain Robert Porter, the purport of them

way, assailer MrTrt.ta into the supfort of their ', itfhelse umndeenrs amentinothemiTnellerig s0 1;t, is that
fiat cawevwhoo," advocate

are o

1 candidate, dm nation ispaying very dearlyfor thesport.,posed to the sale of the Public Works, and sec'ondlP;
Ministers have been sent out, and by the time they that by speedy taxation we are to pay off our state

havereached their destination, the fiat of a factious . debt now, or by the meeting of our Legislature a-

Senate bai brought theta borne spin, at se immense 1 Imutfoortr y-stiet miconvlleinorti sonnfi;lolealarsi, iftr tohneis 'bemussenti-mentsie.
expenseto the nation. It is for the people to say \ dine acting with them, however painful it may be to

whether they are willing to "suffer" for all this fun mew separate from a party wbicb has had my beat

he federal Senators have had in waxing the Presi- wishes for their welfare forshe last forty years of my

i life. Respectfully yours,
tdent. I JAMES GRAY. Fourth st.

The Guam names its slander es p.c. Jingles. Kaietais.—Thentilit dim ado
Ctrl, and etthanwiedinathat4t netthat getride- Canal",

.lists,
learn that the rate aka whieaattlistall

man that wadi the pa", rework to-spoke,ra'h himself is the fly-wheel of theUtilise sibs Ain, dip
ariu tentdoste of WestPoint, and • Isilintenant

hat he win not "mitthat the hatillar was used by orartilleryr and stationed at Savanna, Gettriii. pis
Henry C./Ay. It is itoa.xelitetha that bo`shonld, we reletives.lffil at Newark, 0., and we base/ den a
never expected that ha week!, for that would be an from them, stating that his propensity to drink was

set of candor that the Gazette is incapable of commit- anti= sincetithem, asonda titi:fradi adr inif ithea smon decline

clog. But although Mr. Whits will not admit that them as astonishing as it heart--ending.Weamatterre
Henry Clay need the profane language attributed to requested to state by the Coroner, that the trunk of
him, there are other whigs who do, but they attempt young Ketcham is still missing. containing valuable

to palliate its vulgarity by saying that it was tittered clothing. :,tro wnale "token b Ysist:fi ln uthibnifo tatitatont,
as a joke. Admit this, and what can the religious it will be thankfully received by Gen. Hale. The
portion of the community think of a man whose jokes story of hisfamily living in Georgia originated, were.
are made up of such revolting profanity. if such is some, by his being stationed there In thearmy.--[Cin.
the language used by Mr. Clay in his jocular moods, Como

LATER FROM MEXICO.
The N 0 Picayune of the Btb inst. has later news

from Tampico, being to the 2d inst.
Excitement exists in the northern departments of

Mexico in relation to the annexation question, and
all sorts of threats are made against the United
States in case the Treaty is ratified. The Ameri-
cans in Mexico are much annoyed and frequently in-
sulted.. .

Six regiments were at Tampico, miserably fed and
clothed, and ready to revolt.

A large conducts arrived kt Tampico last month be-
ing not less than 500 mules with strong guard ofsol-
diers,each mule packing s4,ooo—making $2,000,000.
Ofthis sum $3.600,000 went to England.

It is reported that Santa Anna had called a new
Congress to take strong measures in relation to the
Texas question.

A French fleet was spoken a few days since, in the
gulf, on its way to Vera Cruz it was conjectured.—
Three orfour Meir prisoners have escaped from Pe-
rote by digging under the walls, and were on theirway
to Texas.

Six hundred troops were at Metamoras, from dif-
ferent parts, belonging to what is called the Congress
patty. They had been ordered to Mexico by Santa
Anna, and had refuted to go—the fact had created
some sensation.

B MNorman, Esq• hadarrived at NewOrleans with
despatches to our government from China which came
overland from tho Pacific.

AUCTION SALES,

Of Bacon Hams. damaged Sugar, Young Hyron
Tea, Mrstard, Packing Yarn, Bed cards,Rope,
Furniture. Fire Proof chats.

AT Davis Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of
Wood and .sth streets, on Monday next, June

24, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, wilt be sold without
reserve:

3000 Ihs Bacon hams, 5 half chests Y H Tea, a
good article; 9 kegs best American Star Mostani,
I reel packing yarn, I do halter rope, 97 duz hemp
Bedeords, I Fire Proof Chest.

Also, on account of underwriters, 5 bbls New Or-
leans Sugar, slightly damaged. together with a lot o
household and kitchen Furniture.

J. D DAVIS.
Auctioneer

HORSE MARKET. i
THE Subscriber, having received an

.114,appointment as one of the auctioneers
of the above market, respectfully in-
forms his friends and the public that
he will u4end to all sales entrusted to

I.- ~..S his care with promptness and despatch.
Persons residing at a distance will find it to their

advantage to call upon the subscriberat the Mansion
House, Penn street, (in whose yard the market is
held.) where they will find large and commodious
stabling. WM. BROADHURST.

june 21-Iws
PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR

PACKET.
*me. The new and splendid steam boat

R I DG EW ATER,Capt. CAMPISCI.L,
. .

will run as a regular packet between
this place and Wheeling. leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheeling every
Wednesday and Saturday at B o'clock. For freight
or passage apply on board, or to

J. NEWTON JONES.
The Brilvwater is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
june 22

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

PURSUANT to an order of the Orphan's Court,
held at the City of Pittsburgh, in and for the

County of Allegheny. on the 17thday of June, A. D.,
Pon THE POST. 11844: Will be exposed to public sale, on Monday the

DAVID TOD, ESQ.—OHIO. 15th day of July. A D. 1844, at the New Court
The able and popular candidate fin Governor of, House. in the City of Pittsburgh, all those certain lots

Ohio, is receiving that zealous support from the demo- or parcels of ground, situate in the Manorof Pitts-
entry to which his sound principles, sterling abilities burgh, Pitt Township, Allegheny County, being part
and high character so justly -entitle him. Mr Tod is .of out Lot number three (3) and known as Lots num-
well known to many of the leading democrats of this herseventy-thme (73), seventy four (74), and seventy-
State. arid there is n lively interest manifested in his five (75), of Scott's plan of Lots, Recorded in the
behalf. This feeling of friendship and partiality to- office for Recording of Deeds, in and for the said
ward him originates in his own high personal qualifi- County of Allegheny, in Book V 2d, page 395. &c.,
cations, and is probably increased from the fact that the property of James Dunlap. deceased, late of said
his father, the late Hon. George Tod, was formerly a Allegheny County.
citizen of Pennsylvania, and a dittinguished member : Terms made known by the administrator on the
of the Bat in one of our middle counties; and also day of sale.
from the additional circumstance that his uncle, the ,
late John rod, was one of our most popular citizens '
and a very able ar.d distinguished member of Congress
from this State. Both the father and uncle were uni- I l iar Sale.
vernally known during a former period in the history
of Pennsylvania. and were universally esteemed and A FARM of good Land of one hundred acres, with

allowance. on the Mercer road, in Franklin town-
respected. The son, David Tod, is a most worthy hip, Allegheny County, about 14 miles from Pitts-
son of a worthy sire; and the high respect and vener-

ation which is felt by many in Pennsylvania fat his burgh;e the improvements are a hewed log House, a

talented and patriotic ancestors, added to the known larg e .B.arn, about 60 acres cleared and 15 of which

intrinsic worth and abilities of their descendant . has is good bottom meadow and good timber, a ith a good

excited an interest on the part of many in this State, young urchard of dd ifferent kinds of fruit trees: it is

for the Ohio candidate, that would not otherwise have well watered and in good state of cultivation; crop

been felt.
and all will he sold to suit the purchaser. For terms

The present candidate for the office of Governor of apply to the owners who live on the promises, or at

Ohio is known to possess all of the sterling and stub- HARRIS' agency and Intelligence office
JAMES & ALEXANDER POTTS.

born virtues of the stock from which he is the proud '' .
june 22-Iw

descendant—and it is a matter of exceeding gratifi-
cation to his manypersonal and political friends in this Mr Usury Russell's Vocal Eutertaiimusamt.
State, to find that his character, claims and merits are Ai-R. H. RUSSELL having been requested by see-
appreciated in our sister Stute of Ohio; and that the 131 era! families who were unable to attend his
democracy of that State are giving him a cordial and former Concerts, in consequences of the heat of the
zealous support for its chief executiveoffice. Mr Tod weather, and having expressed a desire to attend a
is a native of Ohio, it is true. yet his friends in Penn- Concert given by him, he will with much pleasure
sylvania will hail his election as a matter of personal give one more on Saturday evening. June 22nd, at
gratification, on account of their respect to himself, Concert Hall, which will positively bin his Farewell
and of veneration for the honored individuals who have Entertainment, until his return from Europe.: on this
been mentioned, whose names are remembered and occasion lie will hove the honor of presenting to the
whose memories are cherished amongst us. Mr Tod public several of his latest and most popular produc-
lout already become eminent as a lawyer and repre.sen;
tative, and the next high distinction thatawaits him, is ' tions, comprising:

"The Tent Scene from Richard the Third,"
to become the democratic Governor of Ohio.

PENN. "'Tis now tbe dead of night, and half the world
Is in a lonely, solemn darkness hung," &c.

Nautical Ballad—"The Main Truck, or a Leap for
Life," (words by G P Moore, Esq.) this Song is foun-
ded upon the well known story of the same man from
the late William Liggett.

Song—" The Tomb of Washington," words by Mrs
Sigourney.

Cantata—"The Maniac,"
Song—"Woodman. S pare That Tree,"
Song—"Rockaway," words by Henry John Sharpe,

Esq.,
Song--"The Old Bell," &c.
P. S. The Piano used on this occasion is furnished

by Mr W D Smith, Esq OW Wood at.; manufactured
by Stodart, Worcester, and Dunham, New York City.

OXCards of admission 50 cents, to be obtained at

the Music Stores and principal Hotels. , je2l-2t

june 21-43 w
JAMES DUNLAP.

Administrator

BMW'

JUSTreceived 900 dozen 200ards 6 cord arid
threads, which will be sold at eastern prices with

the addition of freight, by ZEBULON KINSEY,
m23 No 86 Market street

AUCTION SALE,

Of Swperior Second Hand Side Board.
T M'Kulna's Auction Mart, corner of 2d ind
Wood streets, will be sold on Monday the 24th

inst.. at 2 o'clock, P. M., one very superior large 2d
hand Sideboard, together with a variety of other Fur•
niture. P. M'KENNA,

june 22 Auctioneer.

Tarsiers' Tools.

AN ns.ortment of Turners' Tools. manufactured
by F Beeler—warranted. For sale by

joine 22 GEO COCHRAN.

0P0W.5......:441.. 7 • '''ST
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MOVING DIORAMAS
AtfD woriossrut.

ITALIAiT 11/MOCCIIII!
Olt LIPB.LIKII

• •

MECHANICAL' FIGURES,
•

.

As formerly exhibited at the CitySakam and Amer
icon Museum, New York, and in Pittsburgh, in 1839,
will open at

THE THEATRE, rm FIFTH STREET,
On Monday, Jane 14,04 1844.

Admission to the Boxes and Pit. which is arranged
as a Perquette, 25 ets.—Children half price. Doors
open at 74: to commence at 8 o'clock

ORDER 0/, EXHIBITION.

GRAND MOVING DIORAMA,
211PIESENTING AN

TALOAN LANDSCAPE.
The Bedasora in Spain.

Thrilling representation of a

370.1 i I AIMM 151131PWWWDE,

Attinificent Dioramic Scene of a

SPLENDID FAIRY GROTTO.

Arum which the much admired

Italian Fantoccini! r!

SR 33 11A:2111511 T10'9213;6
Whose lire like m gloms invariably elicit the most

unbounded applause—lntro,lacing the following fig-
ures: The "Polandlr." the "Searnmouch," the "Sai-
lor," "Negro Extrava mnza. with Song and Dance,"
the "Bottle Juggler." the "Chair Balancer," the
"Ball Tosser," concluding with the humorous per-
formance of

COMICAL JOEY,
L' {MI ©310.10%1T.

june 22

TAKEN UP,

4 15 s fly the subscriber. living in Forth street
Pittsburgh, on the 20th 'mit. a dark
bay mare, with black mane and tail, a--11bout l 6 bands high—age unknown.—

The owner is requested to come forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges and take her away.

22-3t* JOHN WATT.
BLACK TEAS.

FIVE Boxes Rose flavored Teo, ofsuperior quality
3 boxes Orange Pecca Tea. Just received and

for sale by REINHART & STRONG.
jurie 22 140 Liberty street.

SUGARS.

4BBLS Powdered and crushed Sugar, a beautiful
article. Just received and.for sale by

REINHART & STRONG.
140 Liberty sum.june 22

CORN BROOMS.
DOZ Extra Corn brooms. Just received
and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG.
140 Liberty street,jun, 22

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN CHEAP WORKS.

AT COOK'S Literary Depot, 85 4th street, where
every thing new can be bad assoon as published.

Just received the following by Express:
Illustrated Shakspeare. No 11.
The Cabin Book, or sketches cf Life in Texas, part

3d and last.
Linell's living Age, No 5, containing the cream of

Foreign Magazines, and only 12icents.
North and South,or scenes and adventures in Mex.,

'co.
Campbell's Foreign semi•monthly,for June, beauti-

fully embellished.
A Father's legacy to his daughters.
Songs for the Sabbath.
Extra new Mirror, Nos2l, 22 and 23.
Evenings in Greece.
Literary Remains ofWillis Gaylord Clark No 4. to-

gether with the back number, which we are now able
to supply.

Richlieu in love, (Prohibited Comedy) or the youth
of Charles the lit. an Historical Comedy in 5 acts,
with a preface explanatory. a new supply.

Lady's Book for July, a capital number and begin-
ning of a new volume.

Don't forget the place Cook's 86 4th st.
june 20.

WM. M. CROSSAN.
so. 45 Pil•RIIIT, THIICZ DOORS FROIS THIRD STRUT.

HAVING been appointed Agent for the sale of
Goodyear's Water Proof Metallic Fabrics, has

just received
LIFE PRESERVERS,

PEA JACILTII,
STORM HATS,

OVER COATS,

61.1111.110 JA CZET3,
BOW. WIIIITILRS

♦ND CUSIItOCIS

The goods are not like any other rubber goods are
very pliable; always the same; will not stiffen in the
coldest weather, norcan they be made sort or adhesive
by heat, and warranted water proof.

These goods ate suitable to persons engared innay

igating the western waters. je20—diw

TO LONOBERNLEN AND MECHANICS.

THE sale of200 Town Lets in Ridgeway, the seat
of Justicefor Elk County, Pa, will take place

on the First day of July next, at public retain°. The
Town is situate in a beautiful valley on:tbe Clariosi
River, which is navigable for rifts and flat boats.—
There arealready a number of saw mills, from which
are sent annually a large amount of lumber to Pitts-
burgh and below; also, a grist mill. academy, &c.

The land adjacett is good for farming, and suffi-
cient pine timber and water power , to improve to an

almost unlimited extent.
Three turnpike roads concentrate and parts through

the place. The publicbuildings are now in a state of
erection.

Also, will be sold, anew double saw mill with lath
mills all complete, together with from 3to 6000 acres
timbered land, situate on the Clarion River, 3 miles
below the town of Ridgeway.

For particulars respecting the above property apply
I. WILMARTH, Pittsburgh,.
A DILLER, Philadelphia,
THOS SOUTHER, Boston.
i L GILLIS,
G DICKSON, IRidgeteds y.
A HUGHES, C/ev ad.

je 20 d 3t.

•nperfine Tionr.

200 BARRELS THOMPSON'S BRAND
FLOUR, fresh ground—just received and

for sale by J W BURBRIDGE, & CO.
je 20 Water, between Wood and Smithfield eta.

Leaf Lard.

SBARRELS LEAF LARD,
5 do Kegs do, for saleby

J W BURBRIDGE. & CO.,
je 20 Water, between Wood and SinithfieW sts

Atte:ideaPotliticiasisl

THE LW* and Public service, of theHon 'James,
Eno: Polk,with anompeadium of his speeches

in various public measures: also a sketch tithe Woof
the Hon George Mifflin Dallas. For sale atCook's
Literary Depot, Ki 9th rt.

•junco 19

Mirk* Otivt Agri eV
1144,/fa.

*am* 1441114far I"'

of
filrallell3l

Amnia- Potersonaeasr Peterson, ofApil T 1144.
Jounes'T Kincaid.

AIR aow, at wit, June I, JIM. es mode* if Sfe.
Wrnindm gnat*" If-- 41461.410410..41111-"ditoi.. ifs iitiltia; =ball fru! •"'"

Alb trait& is
_

GEORGE IL RIDDLE, Pro.
The Anditor,in the slam Cale fir' "4°14

will eased at the 'aims of his erMudeteeedit''°in.:" on 4th "VeettTuly next. at 8 o'cieek.P Itt „atwhich dmataididatel.those interested are requested to atatad.
_

TRANCIII SIRIMIL
june 1844-dtkintals Auditor:

~my County,
,TN the matter 'af the supplementavy sasinissnokes

1. account of Nathaniel Richardson, and MilLa.
ardson administroors of David kiwis(
city, tiiPittsteirgh,leete' • "

And now, to lad Nov: 1141, Vigkitigictiesis .1114,
and A. Burke, F. R. Skunk and H. S.' ithigrawl, sp-
pointed auditors to audit and distribute the rope&
in the hands of accountanur—this osier and foobs..
ment madeattbe Missouri of Wyßeigwv.tvu
pear. for Joshua Logan. • , •

By the Court. THOMAS FARLEY, tTk.„
PUBLIC 1071011.

The auditors above appointed will meet at '
of Francis R. Shook, oa 4th street, in the day 4
Pittsburgh, on Monday the lath of July nass4let 4,1
o'clock P. M., at which time and place those. iimeniev
ted are requested to vend.

jl9•lkdwed's

A. BURKE,
F. ft. SHENK.
H. S. MAGRA.W.

Now first Publitdsof is the VattedStott*
OMNIBUS. number three, containing the MINN

lag silt new NoveleAt oair rammes,siooresi.
work ever published., - •

Frank Harisrek'or Afty'reisiaago;_by DertrieweTiller.
First aad Second Love; by H. C. trawGriti.
The Goldsmith of Paris, translatedfrom theGer:

man, by Hoffman.
• Rolandsitten, or theDeed of&till,tracsleted *sethe German. by Hoffman.

The Wife lisnmer, translated by Ceroline Brides.
The ModernLotharite by theBaronessHoneTangne.

For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, itS
june 19

Chasm

35 Bases Prime WR Cheese, received gild. feeBrazes
by J. D. WILLIAMS.

Na28 Fifth street.june 17
TU CABIN BOOZ,

s R Sketches of Life in Tessa, No 3 jolt reeideiti
13 and for:Meat Cook's Litersiy depot 35 4th et.,
June 19

Fish. Salt, "'suit, Sugar, if.
12BBLS. and half Bbls. No 1 Herrin;

8 " " Shad and Mackand;
1.
3 Sacks fine Liverpool Table lilt"; •
6 " Ground Alum; •
1 Bbl. Epsom Saks; •

25 Boxes prime Sicily Lemma;
10 " " Malaga Oranges;
I Came Bordeaux Jar Enures; • .

10 Hhds. prime N. 0. Sugar; . •
50 Boxes No 1 Soap;

Received and for sale, by

june 13
J D. WILLIAMS,

No. 28 Fifthotrooto
PIG IRON.

35 Ti?Nifii
TONS

IQ
pig hoe far ale b 3
CASTOR OIL.

15 88.LS Cold Pressed Castor Oil. Aarask-by
j- 18 JAMES MAY.

Ilseatter's Salo on Greve ail{.

WILL be exposed to public sale on the prettily*
ma Thursday the 47thday of .hate A D 1644,

the whole of thereal estateof the late Amon Hitt,
deed.; consisting of 76 kits on Grove bill. (inchodhkg
bin lateresidences a phut of which is duly recaided
and will be exhibited at the sale.

Also, one lot in Stuomerville, 25 by 75 feet, being
part of lot No 7, in Cummins' plan. From astir
citsity tothe new court house, the advantage of a mar
pike road and the rapid extensioa and improvement
of the city in their direction, these lots present
must eligible libel for building, or investment. with
certain prospect of an increase in value. A liberal
credit will be given for • part of the purchase st
and a moiety of the claimsagainst the estate p
authenticated will be received in part payment.
indisputable. GEO. COCHRAN.

may 24 Sole acting&scam
L PROTECTION AGAINST'FIR&

THT Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, come
manned issuing policies the littb May lest.

The Policies and applications for Insurance fixer
times exceed the amount its charterrequired tocow:
wence with, creating a rud already sufficient to meet
any probable loss that may occur; as is tested by aft
the reports ofwell conducted institutions ofthe kind,'
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of
any other institution in thweity, and its principles seed
only be known to vastly increase its business and Sc.

tend itsusefulness.
L. WILMARTH. Fres%

J B Rostasoa, Seey.
DIRECTORS.

Lot 0 Rrynohls,
Thos H. Stewart,
G E Warner.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Bagsley,•
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

E W Stephens.
S R Johnston.
Harvey. rigida.

Spring Fashion.LIITHE subscriber has now on hand, and
will continue to manufacture, (at hisold steed,Ddlit
‘Vood street) the latest style of HATS and•CArS,'
which for beauty and durability Gannet beoergassent
Thankful %Ghia friends and the public for so liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed, be hopes to merit's
continuance of their favors.

WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street.
mlB-3m • neat doorto the cornerdf4th.

FOR SALE LOW.
A BUILDING 10t,20 feet front, onBth street, op•

posits theEpiscopal Cbirch. Inquire of
HUEY & CO.

30/11LBS.CHROME YELLOW. No 1, just
NJ received end for ode at the Meeker* et

JONA. KIDD.
of Fourth and W

Pig LANA.
- -

1OTONS0 TONS.rio LEAD just received and hem&
by J. W. SURBRIDGE. & Co..

Waterstreet, between Wood and Smithfield ate.
ma 15

• Obassa.
APRIME lot of W It Cbtrese.iust sateivimi ii

forma* bBIRMINGHAM TAYLER.en 3 No M. Weise meet.

60 SACKS Corn; kusi received and Ow sale
by JAMES MAT.

m 8 , .

DEACHES.-60 beehole Dried Pawing. filir atie
br D & 0 W LLOYD.

myll • - No 149, •, meet.
Moms Sr Sala.

3 TONS JagiguiBloomsfir 7, : • ', -

H DEMI & c0.4
American Liais.f.

55 BBLS. THOMPSON'S EXTRA TAMIL'
FLOUR just received and for fate by

_

J W BURBRIDOE
WS Waterbetween virtmaima SadtbleM lee;

FLAXSEED OIL—A few barrelsen beadaid
saleby • GEORGE COCHRAN.

myB No, 28Wood street.


